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At the conclusion of todayAt the conclusion of today’’s training s training 
you will be able to:you will be able to:

Identify at least Identify at least 3 risk factors3 risk factors
that contribute to work related that contribute to work related 
injuries.injuries.

Perform a Perform a self evaluationself evaluation of your of your 
own work environment.own work environment.

Describe at least 1 Describe at least 1 change or change or 
modificationmodification that you intend to that you intend to 
make to your workstation, job or make to your workstation, job or 
work habits. work habits. 



What is Ergonomics?What is Ergonomics?

ERGO ERGO = Work  = Work  

NOMICS NOMICS = = ““rulesrules”” or or ““lawslaws””

ErgonomicsErgonomics:  Means :  Means ““the laws of workthe laws of work””



What is Ergonomics?What is Ergonomics?

The science of The science of ““designing the job to fit the workerdesigning the job to fit the worker, , 
rather than forcing the worker to fit the jobrather than forcing the worker to fit the job”” ((OSHA)OSHA)

Ergonomic principles are used to Ergonomic principles are used to improve the improve the ““fitfit””
between the worker and the workplacebetween the worker and the workplace..

A practical approach to Ergonomics considers the A practical approach to Ergonomics considers the 
match between the personmatch between the person, the , the equipment they use,equipment they use,
the the work processeswork processes, and the , and the work environmentwork environment..



Outcome of ErgonomicsOutcome of Ergonomics

Overall, Ergonomic Interventions:Overall, Ergonomic Interventions:

Makes the job Makes the job safersafer by preventing injury and illnessby preventing injury and illness

Makes the job Makes the job easiereasier by adjusting the job to the by adjusting the job to the 
workerworker

Makes the job Makes the job more pleasantmore pleasant by reducing physical by reducing physical 
and mental stressand mental stress

Saves $$$$Saves $$$$



Occupational Injury StatisticsOccupational Injury Statistics

600,000 office workers 
each year miss at least 
one day of work due to 
ergonomic injuries (U.S. 
Department of Labor (2005)

Cost of ergonomic 
injuries to employees, 
employers, and society as 
a whole: $50 billion 
annually (National Research 
Council/Institute of Medicine, 2001)

Ergonomic injuries account 
for one-third of all workplace-

related injuries



Regulatory Agencies Regulatory Agencies 
WorkWork--Related Injury & PreventionRelated Injury & Prevention

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970

Occupational Safety and Health Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) in the U.S. Administration (OSHA) in the U.S. 

Department of LaborDepartment of Labor

National Institute for Occupational Safety and National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) Health (NIOSH) -- U.S. Department of U.S. Department of 
Health and Human ServicesHealth and Human Services

Responsible for conducting research and making recommendations fResponsible for conducting research and making recommendations for or 
the prevention of workthe prevention of work--related injury and illness. related injury and illness. 

Responsible for developing and enforcing workplace safety and heResponsible for developing and enforcing workplace safety and health regulations. alth regulations. 



Regulatory Agencies Regulatory Agencies 
Work Work --Related Injury & PreventionRelated Injury & Prevention

The State of California Division of The State of California Division of 
Occupational Safety and Health Occupational Safety and Health 
(DOSH) (DOSH) -- referred to as Cal/OSHAreferred to as Cal/OSHA

Responsible for enforcing California laws and regulations Responsible for enforcing California laws and regulations 
pertaining to workplace safety and health and for providing pertaining to workplace safety and health and for providing 
assistance to employers and workers about workplace safety and assistance to employers and workers about workplace safety and 
health issues.health issues.



Ergonomic LawsErgonomic Laws
(National)(National)

OSHA Act of 1970, Section 5 (a) (1)OSHA Act of 1970, Section 5 (a) (1)

AnAn employeremployer “…“…shall furnish a place of employment which shall furnish a place of employment which 
is is free from recognized hazardsfree from recognized hazards that are likely to cause that are likely to cause 
death or serious physical harm to employees.death or serious physical harm to employees.””



Ergonomic LawsErgonomic Laws
(California)(California)

California Code of Regulations, California Code of Regulations, SectionSection 5110 5110 
(Repetitive Motion (Repetitive Motion InjuriesInjuries, 1997), 1997)

Employers shall establish a program to reduce Employers shall establish a program to reduce RMIRMI’’ss
Worksite evaluationWorksite evaluation
Control of exposures that cause Control of exposures that cause RMIRMI’’ss through through 
engineering and administrative controls.engineering and administrative controls.
Employee trainingEmployee training

RMI exposureRMI exposure
Symptoms and consequencesSymptoms and consequences
Reporting proceduresReporting procedures
Methods to reduce Methods to reduce RMIRMI’’ss



ErgonomicErgonomic--Related InjuriesRelated Injuries

May be called:May be called:

CTDCTD’’ss (cumulative trauma disorders) (cumulative trauma disorders) 
RSIRSI’’ss (repetitive stress injuries)(repetitive stress injuries)
RMIRMI’’ss (repetitive motion injuries)(repetitive motion injuries)

Which are all consideredWhich are all considered

MSDMSD’’ss (musculoskeletal disorders)(musculoskeletal disorders)
MSDMSD’’ss can affect muscles, tendons, nerves, joints and can affect muscles, tendons, nerves, joints and 
spinal disks.spinal disks.



Risk Factors and Causes of Risk Factors and Causes of MSDMSD’’ss

Repetitive, frequent movementsRepetitive, frequent movements

Excessive forceExcessive force (pinch(pinch--grip of hands and fingers)grip of hands and fingers)
Awkward PostureAwkward Posture -- deviation from the deviation from the ““neutralneutral”” body positionbody position
Static PostureStatic Posture -- posture occurs when one position is held for a posture occurs when one position is held for a 
prolonged period of time. The muscles will become fatigued from prolonged period of time. The muscles will become fatigued from a lack a lack 
of blood flow during a static postureof blood flow during a static posture
Contact StressContact Stress -- Caused by repetitive motion that created localized Caused by repetitive motion that created localized 
pressure point such as on finger tip or thumb. This irritates lopressure point such as on finger tip or thumb. This irritates local tissues cal tissues 
and interfere with circulation and nerve function.and interfere with circulation and nerve function.
Psycho SocialPsycho Social -- Stress, boredom, clutter, job dissatisfaction and anxiety Stress, boredom, clutter, job dissatisfaction and anxiety 
can contribute to the possibility of developing a MSD. This strecan contribute to the possibility of developing a MSD. This stress also ss also 
creates increased muscle tension and reduce a personcreates increased muscle tension and reduce a person’’s awareness of s awareness of 
work technique.work technique.



Neck

Shoulder

Elbow

Hand/Wrist

Back

Common Anatomical Common Anatomical 
Risks of Risks of MSDMSD’’ss

Eyes



BackBack--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

SymptomsSymptoms
Muscular Muscular 
tensiontension

Low back painLow back pain

Reduced range Reduced range 
of motionof motion

RisksRisks

Awkward sitting Awkward sitting 
positionposition

Static positionStatic position

Prolonged sittingProlonged sitting

Lumbar not Lumbar not 
supportedsupported

Chair backrest not Chair backrest not 
usedused

Twisting of torsoTwisting of torso

Feet danglingFeet dangling--not not 
flat on floorflat on floor



ShoulderShoulder--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

SymptomsSymptoms
Muscular Muscular 
tensiontension

StiffnessStiffness

Reduced range Reduced range 
of motionof motion

RisksRisks
Prolonged Shoulder Prolonged Shoulder 
Abduction (elbows rested Abduction (elbows rested 
outward on arm rest)outward on arm rest)

Elbows hanging (not Elbows hanging (not 
using arm rest)using arm rest)

Prolong Raised Shoulder Prolong Raised Shoulder 
Flexion (elbows forward)Flexion (elbows forward)

Prolong Shoulder Prolong Shoulder 
Hunched position Hunched position 
(shoulders up around (shoulders up around 
ears)ears)

Static positionStatic position

http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/view?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Dshoulder%2Bpain%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dyfp-t-501%26x%3Dwrt%26js%3D1%26ni%3D18&w=200&h=209&imgurl=www.thediabetesblog.com%2Fimages%2F2005%2F05%2Fshoulder_pain.jpg&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thediabetesblog.com%2F2005%2F05%2F09%2Fdiabetes-and-frozen-shoulder&size=7kB&name=shoulder_pain.jpg&p=shoulder+pain&type=jpeg&no=1&tt=21,057&oid=c92307ec815cf964&ei=UTF-8


EyeEye--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

RisksRisks
Improper viewing, Improper viewing, 
height, angle, and height, angle, and 
distancedistance

Improper lightingImproper lighting

GlareGlare

Uninterrupted focus on Uninterrupted focus on 
the screenthe screen

Hard copy document Hard copy document 
locationlocation

Dirty screenDirty screen

Type of reading glassesType of reading glasses

Screen contrast between Screen contrast between 
screen and hard copy screen and hard copy 
documentdocument

SymptomsSymptoms
Sore, tired, itchy, Sore, tired, itchy, 
dry, or burning dry, or burning 
eyeseyes

HeadachesHeadaches

Difficulty focusing Difficulty focusing 
between monitor between monitor 
and documentsand documents

Increased Increased 
sensitivity to lightsensitivity to light

Color fringes/after Color fringes/after 
imagesimages

http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/view?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Deye%2Bstrain%26ei%3DUTF-8%26js%3D1%26ni%3D18%26fr%3Dyfp-t-501%26b%3D55&w=200&h=133&imgurl=www.engadget.com%2Fmedia%2F2006%2F05%2Feye_strain.jpg&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.engadget.com%2Fpage%2F47&size=10.8kB&name=eye_strain.jpg&p=eye+strain&type=jpeg&no=66&tt=5,421&oid=2e412952eb0b55aa&ei=UTF-8


NeckNeck--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

SymptomsSymptoms

Muscular Muscular 
tensiontension

StiffnessStiffness

Reduced range Reduced range 
of motionof motion

RisksRisks
Twisting head from Twisting head from 
side to side to read side to side to read 
hard copy documentshard copy documents

Head tilted slightly Head tilted slightly 
backback

Neck severely flexed Neck severely flexed 
downwarddownward



ElbowElbow--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

SymptomsSymptoms
PainPain

SwellingSwelling

Stiffness Stiffness 

Reduced grip Reduced grip 
strength in handstrength in hand

RisksRisks
Elbow or forearm Elbow or forearm 
resting for long resting for long 
periods on hard or periods on hard or 
sharp  work surface, sharp  work surface, 
chair armrests, etc.chair armrests, etc.

Elbow flexed for long Elbow flexed for long 
period while using period while using 
mouse or keyboardmouse or keyboard

Forceful Repetitive Forceful Repetitive 
movements of wrist movements of wrist 
and armand arm

Forceful Repetitive Forceful Repetitive 
hand griphand grip
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Hand/wristHand/wrist--Related Related MSDMSD’’ss

RisksRisks
Rapid, sustained, Rapid, sustained, 
or prolonged or prolonged 
keyingkeying

Forceful key Forceful key 
strokes or strokes or 
exertionsexertions

Prolonged mouse Prolonged mouse 
useuse

Wrists bent back Wrists bent back 
(extended) or (extended) or 
forward (flexed) forward (flexed) 
for prolong for prolong 
periodsperiods

ContinuedContinued……

SymptomsSymptoms
PainPain

Swelling in jointsSwelling in joints

Stiffness in jointsStiffness in joints

Numbness or Numbness or 
burning sensation burning sensation 
in the hand or in the hand or 
fingersfingers

Reduced grip Reduced grip 
strength in handstrength in hand
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Hand/wristHand/wrist--Related, continuedRelated, continued

RisksRisks
Wrists angled to the Wrists angled to the 
side when using side when using 
side keysside keys

Wrists or palms Wrists or palms 
resting for long resting for long 
periods on hard periods on hard 
surfacesurface

Keyboard and Keyboard and 
mouse not mouse not 
positioned correctlypositioned correctly
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Types of Musculoskeletal Disorders Types of Musculoskeletal Disorders 
((MSDMSD’’ss))

TendonitisTendonitis
BursitisBursitis
Tennis ElbowTennis Elbow
Trigger fingerTrigger finger
Thoracic Outlet SyndromeThoracic Outlet Syndrome
Carpal Tunnel SyndromeCarpal Tunnel Syndrome
Other Types:Other Types:

Sprains & StrainsSprains & Strains
Neck & Back InjuriesNeck & Back Injuries



TendonitisTendonitis
Inflammation of tendonInflammation of tendon--thick cord that attaches bone to musclethick cord that attaches bone to muscle
Common Office Related Anatomical Location:Common Office Related Anatomical Location: Elbow & ShoulderElbow & Shoulder
Cause:Cause: Repetitive motionRepetitive motion



TendonitisTendonitis--ShoulderShoulder



BursitisBursitis
Inflammation of one of bursa sacks (fluid filled sackInflammation of one of bursa sacks (fluid filled sack--like structures like structures 
diminish friction between two moving structures)diminish friction between two moving structures)
Common Office Related Anatomical Location:Common Office Related Anatomical Location: Elbow & ShoulderElbow & Shoulder
Cause:Cause: Repetitive motion & overuseRepetitive motion & overuse



BursitisBursitis--ShoulderShoulder



Tennis Elbow (lateral Tennis Elbow (lateral epicondylitisepicondylitis))

Inflammation of the tendons outside (lateral side) of the elbowInflammation of the tendons outside (lateral side) of the elbow
Cause:Cause: Repetitive motion of wrists or repetitive grippingRepetitive motion of wrists or repetitive gripping



Trigger Finger Trigger Finger 
((StenosingStenosing Flexor Flexor TenosynovitisTenosynovitis))

Inflammation of A! Inflammation of A! pullypully
Cause:Cause: Repetitive, forceful, Repetitive, forceful, 
and frequent squeezing or and frequent squeezing or 
grippinggripping



Trigger Finger Trigger Finger 
((StenosingStenosing Flexor Flexor TenosynovitisTenosynovitis))

ContCont’’dd

NORMAL ANATOMY ABNORMAL ANATOMY



Thoracic Outlet SyndromeThoracic Outlet Syndrome

Compression of the nerves Compression of the nerves 
and blood vessels in the and blood vessels in the 
thoracic outlet (space thoracic outlet (space 
between clavicle and first between clavicle and first 
rib). rib). 
Symptoms: Symptoms: 

Pain in shoulders and Pain in shoulders and 
neckneck
Numbness in fingersNumbness in fingers

Cause:Cause: Repetitive motion & Repetitive motion & 
poor posturepoor posture



Carpal Tunnel SyndromeCarpal Tunnel Syndrome



Carpal Tunnel:Carpal Tunnel:

Narrow, CNarrow, C--shaped shaped 
passagewaypassageway

Made of tiny bones Made of tiny bones 
and ligamentsand ligaments

Tendon and nervesTendon and nerves

Control Control 
movement to movement to 
fingersfingers
Pass through the Pass through the 
carpal tunnelcarpal tunnel





Symptoms:Symptoms:

Numbness & Numbness & 
tingling in tingling in 
thumb and first thumb and first 
two fingers.two fingers.

Pain increases Pain increases 
during sleep & during sleep & 
after workafter work

The Tendon:The Tendon:

CoveredCovered--fluid sheathfluid sheath

Help glide during Help glide during 
movementmovement

During repetitive movement:During repetitive movement:

TendonsTendons

IrritatedIrritated--causingcausing

SwellingSwelling

InflammationInflammation



Preventing Preventing MSDMSD’’ss

By applying ergonomic principles to the office setting:By applying ergonomic principles to the office setting:

Risk factorsRisk factors are minimized are minimized 

ProductivityProductivity is increased and is increased and 

Workplace qualityWorkplace quality is improvedis improved



Preventing Preventing MSDMSD’’ss

Ergonomic principles: Ergonomic principles: 66--Steps to Preventing Steps to Preventing MSDMSD’’ss::

Adjust workstation to promote a neutral position that fits you aAdjust workstation to promote a neutral position that fits you and nd 
makes you feel most comfortable.makes you feel most comfortable.
When adjusting your workstationWhen adjusting your workstation--rememberremember--All of the equipment All of the equipment 
interacts with your body and actionsinteracts with your body and actions--making one adjustment may making one adjustment may 
alter another. alter another. Remember:Remember:

THINKTHINK--type of adjustment to  be madetype of adjustment to  be made

ADJUSTADJUST--make adjustmentmake adjustment

FEELFEEL--your body/if no improvement, then REyour body/if no improvement, then RE--ADJUSTADJUST



STEP 1. Workstation AreaSTEP 1. Workstation Area

Organize Desktop Organize Desktop --
to keep frequently to keep frequently 
used items within used items within 
easy, limited reacheasy, limited reach

Clear any clutterClear any clutter -- to to 
have space when have space when 
workingworking

Area under deskArea under desk ––
clear of clutter to clear of clutter to 
accommodate legs & accommodate legs & 
allow for stretchingallow for stretching



STEP 2. Chair AdjustmentSTEP 2. Chair Adjustment--PosturePosture

Hands, wrists, and forearms are straight, in-line, 
parallel to the floor. 
Head is level, or bent slightly forward, forward facing, 
and balanced. Generally it is in-line with the torso.
Shoulders are relaxed, upper arms hang normally at 
the side of the body.
Elbows stay in close to the body and bent between 90 
and 120 degrees, resting on armrest. 
Back is fully supported with lumbar when sitting 
vertical or leaning back.
Thighs and hips are supported by well-padded seat, 
parallel to the floor.
Knees are about the same height as the hips with feet
slightly forward. 
Feet are fully supported by floor or footrest.



STEP 3. Monitor AdjustmentSTEP 3. Monitor Adjustment

Your eyes should be level with Your eyes should be level with 
the top of monitorthe top of monitor

Distance between the eyes and Distance between the eyes and 
monitor monitor -- not less than 20not less than 20--inches inches 
away or not less than arm lengthaway or not less than arm length

The monitor should be tilted The monitor should be tilted 
upward slightlyupward slightly

Reduce glare from lights or Reduce glare from lights or 
windows windows 

Have document holder next to Have document holder next to 
computer monitorcomputer monitor



STEP 4. Keyboard/MouseSTEP 4. Keyboard/Mouse

KEYBOARDKEYBOARD
The keyboard should be directly in front The keyboard should be directly in front 
of you. of you. 

Your shoulders should be relaxed and Your shoulders should be relaxed and 
your elbows close to your body. your elbows close to your body. 

Your wrists should be straight and inYour wrists should be straight and in--
line with your forearmsline with your forearms

MOUSEMOUSE
Keep mouse close to keyboardKeep mouse close to keyboard

Alternate hands with which you operate Alternate hands with which you operate 
the mousethe mouse

Learn to use keyboard short cuts to Learn to use keyboard short cuts to 
reduce extended usereduce extended use



STEP 5. Workstation EnvironmentSTEP 5. Workstation Environment

Be aware of, and try to limit:Be aware of, and try to limit:

Glare from overhead lights, desk lamps, and windowsGlare from overhead lights, desk lamps, and windows

Poor air circulationPoor air circulation

Air conditioning vents that "dump" air right on top of Air conditioning vents that "dump" air right on top of 
youyou

Consider Ergonomic Products to help fit the work Consider Ergonomic Products to help fit the work 
environment to youenvironment to you



Ergonomically Designed Office Ergonomically Designed Office 
EquipmentEquipment
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http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/6/66/Ergonomic_mouse_pad.JPG/589px-Ergonomic_mouse_pad.JPG&imgrefurl=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Ergonomic_mouse_pad.JPG&h=600&w=589&sz=57&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=9CufPRzmE5FlYM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=133&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bmousepad%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den


Ergonomically Designed Household Ergonomically Designed Household 
Tools and ProductsTools and Products

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/41BJPFQQQ6L._AA280_.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.amazon.com/Schwinn-Adult-Ergonomic-Bicycle-Saddle/dp/B000DZD3DI&h=280&w=280&sz=8&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=B6tDkJRyZuu3oM:&tbnh=114&tbnw=114&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bbicycle%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.shinyshiny.tv/penagain.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.shinyshiny.tv/accessories/31.html&h=199&w=250&sz=11&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=qIPkv9A1uc0kxM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bpen%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dtiglobalstore.com/img/item90.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.dtiglobalstore.com/item.php%3Fitem%3D90&h=300&w=300&sz=15&hl=en&start=77&tbnid=2fiPURjkqAXnSM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bpen%26start%3D72%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.uberreview.com/wp-content/uploads/ergonomic-garden-tool-set.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.uberreview.com/2007/02/ergonomic-garden-tool-set.htm&h=395&w=395&sz=45&hl=en&start=8&tbnid=jfGqNzIZX5pLRM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=124&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Btools%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://aponline.com.au/images/T/wh_bk_r1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aponline.com.au/index.php&h=344&w=350&sz=15&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=98BWxRkL7ohXhM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=120&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bsteering%2Bwheel%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.horseselectsales.com/78399-130.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://www.horseselectsales.com/grooming.htm&h=240&w=240&sz=6&hl=en&start=10&tbnid=qfTIpC3e9UO4zM:&tbnh=110&tbnw=110&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bgrip%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.packagedesignmag.com/issues/2006.03/images/PD.M06_Page_14b.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.packagedesignmag.com/issues/2006.03/designers.corner.shtml&h=363&w=268&sz=15&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=KwTHLFIlBvm59M:&tbnh=121&tbnw=89&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bpackaging%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://img.game.co.uk/images/gameware/xboxnewpad.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.game.co.uk/Xbox/Hardware/Controller/~r322851/GAMEware-Xbox-Control-Pad/&h=400&w=399&sz=38&hl=en&start=35&tbnid=CepYcX5L48nNGM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=124&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bpackaging%26start%3D18%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blog.vehiclevoice.com/LR2%2520IP%2520Blog.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blog.vehiclevoice.com/new_model_introductions/&h=233&w=350&sz=132&hl=en&start=115&tbnid=ftdJ_JK-MPeUYM:&tbnh=80&tbnw=120&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bpackaging%26start%3D108%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://hsc.csu.edu.au/ind_tech/design_mgt/2_1_1/mixer_large.jpg&imgrefurl=http://hsc.csu.edu.au/ind_tech/design_mgt/2_1_1/2.1.1.html&h=450&w=450&sz=18&hl=en&start=6&tbnid=I-WuNCL36XxHWM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=127&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bmixer%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wahleurope.co.uk/consumer/images/SteamIron2000wWeb.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wahleurope.co.uk/consumer/page.asp%3FPageID%3D25&h=260&w=160&sz=57&hl=en&start=73&tbnid=9q6g6pGuROyCBM:&tbnh=112&tbnw=69&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Biron%26start%3D72%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.zwilling.com/images/absatz/zwilling/ww-en/00002303/00004714/00018349&imgrefurl=http://www.zwilling.com/locale/en_ww/index.php/bereich_id/2/kapitel_id/2303&h=433&w=400&sz=103&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=1lh2mj9O5D16sM:&tbnh=126&tbnw=116&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bsilverware%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.hyperclaw.com/pic/products/vde_philips_screwdriver_L.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.hyperclaw.com/vde-screwdrivers.shtml&h=356&w=800&sz=22&hl=en&start=8&tbnid=GomWo22HduyWQM:&tbnh=64&tbnw=143&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bscrewdriver%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.snyder-mfg.com/sitePictures/screwPics/ergMrRatchetToolPics/mr602.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.snyder-mfg.com/screwdriverPage.htm&h=181&w=250&sz=6&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=81oHY98Laf9DzM:&tbnh=80&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dergonomic%2Bscrewdriver%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den


STEP 6. Consider New ErgonomicSTEP 6. Consider New Ergonomic--
Friendly Work HabitsFriendly Work Habits

When working for long periods of time on the When working for long periods of time on the 
computer, very 20computer, very 20--30minutes take a short 130minutes take a short 1--
minute routine break:minute routine break:

Remove eyes from screen (see handout in folder)Remove eyes from screen (see handout in folder)
Stretch hands, arms, and back (see handouts in Stretch hands, arms, and back (see handouts in 
folder)folder)

Get regular exercise outside the office. Increase Get regular exercise outside the office. Increase 
physical activities (walking, biking, social club) to physical activities (walking, biking, social club) to 
help reduce stresshelp reduce stress



Ergonomic Assessment & Ergonomic Assessment & 
MSD Symptoms?MSD Symptoms?

What to do if you need an ergonomic assessment or What to do if you need an ergonomic assessment or 
begin to experience MSD symptoms:begin to experience MSD symptoms:

Ergonomic SelfErgonomic Self--AssessmentAssessment
http://ergo.human.cornell.edu/cuergotipsintro.htmlhttp://ergo.human.cornell.edu/cuergotipsintro.html

MSD SymptomsMSD Symptoms
http://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp/injury_topics/Occupatihttp://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp/injury_topics/Occupati
onalInjury/OfficeInjury.htmonalInjury/OfficeInjury.htm
See your DoctorSee your Doctor
Request formal ergonomic assessment (contact IVPP)Request formal ergonomic assessment (contact IVPP)

Give Give ““Ergonomic Assessment RequestErgonomic Assessment Request”” to your supervisorto your supervisor
Submit to IVPPSubmit to IVPP

http://ergo.human.cornell.edu/cuergotipsintro.html
http://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp/injury_topics/OccupationalInjury/OfficeInjury.htm
http://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp/injury_topics/OccupationalInjury/OfficeInjury.htm


SummarySummary

Remember:Remember:

THINKTHINK -- type of adjustment to  be madetype of adjustment to  be made

ADJUSTADJUST -- make adjustmentmake adjustment

FEELFEEL -- your body/if no improvement, your body/if no improvement, 
thenthen RERE--ADJUSTADJUST



SummarySummary
66--Steps to Preventing Steps to Preventing MSDMSD’’ss

1.1. Keep frequently used items in Keep frequently used items in easy reacheasy reach & & clear clutterclear clutter
2.2. Adjust chairAdjust chair for neutral posturefor neutral posture--feet flat on floor, feet flat on floor, 

appropriate height, arm rests adjusted, lumbar supportappropriate height, arm rests adjusted, lumbar support
3.3. Adjust top of monitorAdjust top of monitor to eye level and not closer than to eye level and not closer than 

arms reacharms reach
4.4. Ensure keyboardEnsure keyboard is in front of you, located so shoulders is in front of you, located so shoulders 

are relaxed and elbows close to body, and wrists straight inare relaxed and elbows close to body, and wrists straight in--
line with forearms. Ensure mouse is next to keyboardline with forearms. Ensure mouse is next to keyboard

5.5. Reduce glare & ensure proper lightingReduce glare & ensure proper lighting
6.6. Take routine 1Take routine 1--minute minute eye and stretch breakseye and stretch breaks every 20every 20--30 30 

minutes of computer work and increase physical activity to minutes of computer work and increase physical activity to 
help reduce job stresshelp reduce job stress



Contact InformationContact Information

Ergonomic Resource:Ergonomic Resource:
http://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpphttp://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp

Email:Email:
jdecarli@ladhs.orgjdecarli@ladhs.org

Phone:Phone:
(213) 351(213) 351--78887888

http://www.lapublichealth.org/ivpp
mailto:jdecarli@ladhs.org
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